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candidate launched his campaign, the Obama administration launched a two-year review of the nation’s rail transportation network, seeking ways to improve its safety
and efficiency. If the findings come to fruition, it could mean higher train speeds, Amtrak service expansion, and higher passenger fares. The president has said the
industry, which has a long history of losing money, must modernize itself to compete with the buses and roads that are proving less expensive and more efficient. AD AD
Trump has also spoken out against public assistance to railroads, which got a bipartisan thumbs-up from legislators as they considered the legislation they thought would
best serve the country. But the idea that our priorities should be the jobs and the businesses that are creating jobs doesn’t seem to have registered with the
administration. And it doesn’t matter that for many Americans, the trains are the only method available for trans-continental travel. All these cuts could have a
devastating impact on the millions of Americans who rely on Amtrak for their family vacations, those who use rail freight to get groceries or make deliveries, and the
businesses that buy the commodities that rail carries. AD A Future for Passenger Rail In the early years after the Civil War, as railroad companies were retooling
themselves to handle a newly industrialized America, the long-haul trains gradually added, until they carried people from all parts of the country. AD By the 1920s, 21,000
trains were operating daily between cities. And by the 1970s, more than 100,000 people were relying on the more than 3,000 passenger trains that ran along nearly 2,000
miles of track. The most popular of the longer routes ran between New York and Boston; Boston to Washington; Chicago to St. Louis, with smaller lines connecting cities
across the country, often making stops at small and midsize towns. AD The passenger trains carried not only commuters and vacationers but also scores of people whose
employer paid the fare to send them across the country. They were usually accompanied by a luggage car loaded with
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